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1. Technical assistance programmes in 1Jie  least developed countries 

suffer from a basic contradiction.    It  is generally agreed that these are 

the countries that should receive a larger share of the resources available 

for technical assistance,   since thev are  ir. ¿neater need of help.    Yet-   in 

practice technical assistance tonds to go to the countries that are best 

able to formulate their needs.,  to articulate their requirements fs regards 

expert assistance,  to provide counterpart  staff and to muster financial 

support  for industrial  and oiher projects.     These are not  the least devel- 

oped countries.    In general the-" are countries that have already made sub- 

stantial progress along the road of development.    Most of the least devel- 

oped countries are not  yet.  able to meet  the above-mentioned requirements. 

2. The least developed countries have onlv a very small and sometimes 

primitive industrial base.     The few modern industries are usually relatively 

large and are owned by expatriates or by the Government.     The Governments 

wish to industrialize their countries since they all have,   without exception, 

aeriouB unemployment  problems exacerbated by drift tc the urban centres and 

an acute need to raise the per capita income.    But the Governments have 

difficulties in setting priorities in industrial development and  in 

ascertaining the help they need  in the  field of   industry.     In a number 

of cases they ask first for an industrial survey of the country to guide 

them in deciding which industries would be most suitable for development 

and to assist  them in defining the fields  in which they will request help. 

3. Such survevs have been rocruested and have been carried out  in 

several among tho least  developed countries - Lesotho,  Botswana,  the Gambia, 

Haiti,   the Central African Republic,   tc name a few.    They have proved use- 

ful  in identifying some types of industries that might be promoted in the 

country.    Very often.,   these are based on natural resource    availability. 

Por example,  the availability of cattle in Somalia and Ethiopia immediately 

brings to mind the possibilities of slaughter houses,  meat-packing and 

leather-tanning industries and it needs no great experience to request 

expert   services to make a feasibility study for such industries and make 

recommendations for their establishment.     'There timber exiuts,  saw-mills, 
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-* develcpx,* countries.    !„ the lesser developed countries,   however 

«"-* or «nreoLd eli: ^LZ.^ ^ " I"""" * 
exceed th« « he C0Untry "»V equal w 

of   he poorness of these countries,   their „rfc.ts are extremely .„. 
These countries may not have the raw materials      or th 

-.rials - needed for produci,, items ,/TItS "^/"r 

rrrs ::::: —. 7 ~ —8 - — * •y are really of economic benefit to the country. 
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n..de6'r An indU8trU1 Plan Sh0Uld *• * POliC" iMt•«t w•*«r -«hllT 
« resources and priorities.    Assistance in the field ., plan!, l8     '" 

Z „    7t    IT" °thRr thÌn"'  Ìn °°"^»« *° «- elation and 
Uh    r J —l,t"°« »* *"«-»* Paction activities.    «any 

of th. difficulties - imponderable, and unknown. - which confront the 

pr.par.tion of industrial survey, .lso apply to projects i„ ir,âuetriai 

Plying.    If pl.„B ar. „0t always realistic pro^a-e. of action,   th.v 

•till s.rv th. us.ful purpos. of indicatif, what mi„ht te ^„^ . ' 
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in the opinion of the adviser3 who help prepare this plan - if sufficient 

resources,   human, and financial    are mobilized and \r various other factors 

develop favourably.    Also    they are a valuable educational activity for the 

leaders and economists of the country  thev lead  +o the creation of signi- 

ficant new sources of information and data on what  is available and  on the 

resources needed  if some of the hopes and  expectations are tc become realities, 

?,    There  is no douvt that  industrial  survey experts    industrial policy 

advisers,  planners etc.  are needed to assiBt the least developed countries 

along the road to industrialization,   but  the full results of  their efforts 

in the form of concrete industries can be expected in the more distant 

future.    In the last field in which assistance is usually sought    that of 

promotion of small  industries    there may sometimes exist, possibilities of 

achieving results in the less distant future.    Here too there are mar.y 

formidable difficulties.    Kost Governments of least developed countries 

declare themselves in favour of  assisting the development of local  small- 

scale industries,   recognizing that this is perhaps the only way of having 

the local  indigenous people participate in the industrialization process. 

In few cases    however,  are these good intentions translated  into effedtive 

Government ac+ion.     In more than a few cases Government  policies actually 

favour foreign investors in an effort to attract external finance for larger 
projects 

3.    One mav sympathize with the quandarv of the Governments of these 

countries faced with so many demands on so few resources, but the fact 

remains that without a programme of real  incentives and assistance,   little, 

if anything,   can be achieved in 4he field of small industries because of 

the lack,   due to historic reasons,   of entrepreneurship motivation among the 

local population.     It  is an important  task of technical  co-operation advisers 

in this field to convince Governments that  even though resources are limited 

it is worthwhile to channel some resources  to provide direct assistance to 

potential small entrepreneurs.     When  this  is done,  some limited success can 

be achieved as  is evidenced already in several of these countries. 



Problema facing experta 

o.    No ^r in which industrial field a technicai co.operation 

is,  some difficulties are encountered by all foreign experts in the least 

developed countries    The following main problems are thought to be typical 
of the experience in this group. 

10.    %perts often face unstable political  conditions.     ^en where 

the head of the Government does not change,  officials do.    Individuals who 

are xn office one day and with whom one has successfully negotiated projects 

are cut of office a few months later.    Matters have to be negotiated with 

new individuals,   sometimes appointed mere for political reliability than 

fcr knowledge and experience.    The appointees need a period of running in 

in office and tread especially cautiously for lack of confidence in them- 
selves in discharging their new functions. 

11.    %en when there is a fairly lengthy period of stability in the 

higher echelons of Government,  the administrative procedures involved in 

reaching a decision are frequently !engthy and cumbersome.    Not infrequently 

cnlv the very highest person in the Government  - the President himself - 

and sometimes the whole Government are called upon to decide en the alloc- 

ation cf a comparatively modest sum needed to finance e.g. a Btudy on the 

feasibility of establishing an industrial estate  or the recruitment of a 

new senior official to start a new service that has been recorded.    Even 

when trvin* to find out the policy of the Government one all too often 

faces a situation where even the most senior officials are unprepared to 
commit themselves. 

12.    The 1-^k of information and recorded facts makes both the formul- 

ation of advice and the taking of a decision hazardous.    This point has 

already been commented upon in relation to industrial surveys and planning 

activities.    The lack of data relates not only to key matters such a. 

population cr coneumption trends,  but also to simpler matters such as raw 

material and other cost, needed for preparing a feasibility report en the 

setting up of a email manufacturing enterprise. 
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13«    Wost  of the 1-Mt developed countries are in a state of chronic 

financial crisis.     Some depend on aid agreements wi-ih foreign Governments 

(usually the former colonial powers) to provide the state treasury with 

enough funds to pay the salaries of Government  officials.     Since the  imple- 

mentation of most technical co-operation projects requires local financial 

investments and the estati i shment and maintenance of services irtvitably 

make demands on the budget,   this chronic lack of financial resources  impedes 

progress on implementation of many projects.     To compound difficulties,  some 

Governments believe that a few grandiose projects will have a public 

relations value and will attract  foreign assistance on a greater scale, 

and many smaller projects cannot be carried out for lack of financial 
resources. 

14. The extreme shortage of professional and executive Fkills in the 

leaBt developed countries is well known.    This shortage is compounded by 

the fact that even the few trained persons are sometimes not employed in 

their professions but serve in administrative,  diplomatic and political 

posts.    Such trained engineers and economists do not contribute to industrial 
development. 

15. These are but some of the main problems confronting the develop- 

ment of technical co-operation projects in the least developed countries. 

The list could be much longer.    The results as regards expert assignments 

in these countries are usually the following: 

(a) The expert arrives in the country equipped with a job description 

of what he is supposed to do, but  is unable to find anyone respons- 

ible with whom he can discuss in detail how he will oarry through 
his mission. 

(b) He finds that he is without an office or even a desk,  without a 

secretary or assistant,  without transportation and so forth. 

He is without help in settling his personal affairs (housing, 

sohooling,   importing personal effects etc.) and it often takes 

an inordinately long time - sometimes several months - before 

the expert  is able to concentrate fully on his assignment. 
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Th. expert. ard th.lr wip^. 

18.    It i. worth „„.j     for 

.xp.rt hlM.lf ^ th. mnner ^ -» • '•" «ord. aho»t th. 

The „aetione,   of 00»..,  are miU ^ "^^ Um"»l- 
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19.    There i, another type of expert „ho rMc.r in % completslv JiffeMnt 

fashion.    These are the expert, who take up » p...:,lrtl0 and ,ven dofeltl,t 

»«»point .lmo.t n• t„. ,t„t of thelr arrtTO)        (h> couitrv>    ^ 

vent to their frustration., complain that they are «w, to work properly 

m their assignment, and are *nawed h„ an achin« doubt whether their work 
has any purpose ,t al, or t.   ju8t . pUla „,, „f „^    ^ ^^ 

»^.V criccai  of the situation the,, find and reach strong „e^uvo 0o„- 

fusion. about the prospect, „f development i» the county.    One expert sent 

for a three-month misston to on, of the least developed African countries 
o identify possibilities for leal sma,,-,c.l. lnJu3tri01!r ^ ^ 

here was no point,  in his opinion,   of „,lpinp t0 Mt up a„y gmU ^ 

in the country until considerable improvement, had been «,. lo ,„, country', 

a^iou ture    infrastructure and Covemment administration.    „. record 

•tat an effort, be directed to these ends over a ion* peri«, of tine.    An 

..pert sent at the revest of the Governs of another African country to 

«tari» en the e.t.tlishment of »„ industrial estate saw no hop., of stimul- 

»tl* local entreprensurship and therefore proposed an ..tate for expatria., 

industries.    Such defeatist concision, are underst.nd.hie tut make uttl. 
contribution to solving the ccMtry-s problems. 

20.    There are of cour-e expert. „ho ^ to neither extreme,    «nil. they 

do not maintain a sterile optimism believe that verbal acknowied^nt. 

or approva, of the pro,•• are to be equated with the Government dsci.xcn 

o «o ahead,  they do not hold either the extremeiy „e^tiv. vi.w that nothing 

h    t 
T1"" lm°" that thÌ" "" b"'d- "' « *««• •*-» 

without at least a minimum faith that so.» proves, can be „ad. thev wou!d 
not even undertake the effort.    Therefore an »wn*    • n at5lli^,V tc cope with con«iH»7«vi« 
frustration, and yet to maintain a rea.o»ab,y optimistic fL. of ST 

-erne hi», car. be achieved and that .v.n .„me very limited reco^ndat o 

e pins with the resource, of th. country wiU b. impl.M»t.a are the cl 

r    U..T TTZ "* m0de,t "U0M" ln * ,,C,mÌMl ««I»««- "i»ion lea.t o>v.lop.d country.    Unfortunately,  ,0c »ny „>.„.,  „ho ^^ 

their heart, far that th.ir work win have Ht»e purpo.., ,. throui„ t„. 
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The 

24.  It would often b* better if « expert were able to «how after 

fTL'! year8' I"" Ìn +he C0Untry  that there - ^ « '«» «tUli^ 
.     \" 0PerÄtlnÄ M a re8Ult °f hi° ««ort. th,r. for him to leave behind 
on* Hot. of industries recorded a. raMlH«f none of wMch havi 

ko*• +o lie implemented. 

15. In vie» of the cen.lder.Me dlfflcultie. in rindin* TOitakle 
.nt^.».^ .m,„p a„d .«. to .et up th. fir.t enterpri... in ,h. 
cçun ry, „pert. ,ifht  .nd„aTour t0 „„„.^ ^  ^^ ^ ^ 

U..lf .«. .Mll demonetration pl,„t. to provide convincing evidence th.. 

•uch .nt.rpri... c.„ b, created and c.„ o. economicUy .ucc.ful. 

Pi««, would «.til, h. turned over to private entrepreneur.. 

26. The .cove .ppli,. not only t0 ,„„ ..„.^ up ^ ^^.^ 
«intn, glv,n by a„ Kpwt ,„ , ^ ^ ^ ^^^ ^ 

» lew existing enterprises would in the lo• -,,„ h. 
•ffect tm,n +h ^    V9 a greater "»"ipliw 
ffect than the preparation of blue-prints and plan« for elaborate 
institutions for induBtt-ini «».«»,«+• 
.c ^v of M 1 "trial promotlon. extension services or research, 
•o mny of whioh remain largely p*per exercises. 

27. Sino« a stumbling block- i« +v- ^  i 
i. ih. lack of f• implementation of recordation. 

il "Lu::.;::1::1 T"
ir-the i- a-,~ ~- 

for »«.,    ,      . facial «.i.t«o..    The Int.rn.tional ten* 
f„J.co„.truc.1o„ and ^elopment and the re,io„l devest *„„, JT 

^ t\. id        f U1 M,i"tanCe "*" "'^^ *> *«tal«l «.I«»« for the identification of Buitabl* »man      * ••¿•xance 
Ví  uuiiaoie small enteroriaan    m„A  • „ v.  i 

"r   te
<r

h"v,d-sinc'the '—^ «—i- m.titUti„„. 

-V U ,h. o..t in.titut10„. .Lo to provid. dir«, tívi0, t„ „M lnduB 

.nterpri... ,„ ,h. ltMt developed „„.^   A *-»«* 

the aost developed entities withir  +K- ^        • usu»uy *~ mes witfun the econonio coeimunity. 
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2 •    An0ther "»i"* to he „*„ ln t 

co-operation projet. ln , Mt „íve '/'f °f ««"•»>. of technical 

p-Hoa rtould b, „     ca j rrntries ia ttat a •h '«W 
•"-in - «» *»M .^n; 7"- th- '• —>* —«.. th9m«lv.a and ln ;»G;  »««»«.i», bot„ in the 

consideration* unduly ,imit    ta to•
tl«1 ~-io„s,  hurtar, 

«»' «• «««.tic. period of & „, B    ;; °f •"!««..    B«t «llt, ahowe 

«•"I«*»« counts my ,., J11  l«*-trt«l Plant ln . least 

country .hBre th. plant could bg    «•    »««• than u a „ore ^^ 

«« «-    Por «hi. reaB„„ th, „.TT 7 ""—^ '» '- «an half 

— i. the creation ofh:~ — -^ti0„ «perte 
-tit.«« ,houW lB BMt J" te

Pl;"tS » '» «- co-lop«^ of 

*»«»* up to th. poini of vi        
b   «*— «- «h lcB(ftr stayo_ 

p-otic» c.ntr., „ s:rtMoion .J* M
o;

nstit*°" -oh M M indMtriai 

t.« Of „p.rt. t0 p.rtTcull        "" "eSdid for « «pert or 
«t.bli.hwnt of .uch hoH, PaMlculs'- Prog««, i„ helpi •uch oodie. .houM b. KaUl 

vlBg ln the 

»•  m. h« a dir„ct on       "tlc^ «-"• 
lndi'"U*1 «~*-     "» a,„ipim.nt*   "j"; 7 ;f r— *~ to an, 
-»«-M. proportion«, ,.kln, .„.„        " «|,"rt »h°»« * United to 
««- n. «count.« in ca^; ; ~ th» "«•«- environmental 

"""*•* « 1— fruatratinT fl 1 "Í0"ÍOT"    " " 1"»*1' — 
- *« to h. lUow.d „««;„/ " "•*" ,0 * *- « United ta.k 

«H—t.    Her. utlt-. „ouldLT" :*1TO - ^ "- — «aZietic - 
br.rt-throurt h. «„j^. « *• hl» «» opportuni,,, ,„ folIoK up 

^*. •» though thi. ^: .I   "Z -«- • - « -11 
<"• »franc h,V<' *"" 'P«oific.ny inolucled in hl> ^^ 
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30. Thua a fundamental problem 1. t WU-Ü.X jjiuoxem is to recruit tho -;.u J. 
pereona for exnert •«+.  . x recruit the right type 0f 

- -»* w :r r ::r; rperion proieots- -1- 
»i. *. an independa  type    f      „IT Pe8SÌBÌS"C d8""°°1°''°- 
»ble to cop, with difficult SJ1      >e•°"*^v,   a resourceful individual 

-it.,  ray not „eoeesarnV : e       ;   J8"0"'   ""^ ^""^ M' 
importât „set that a„ ^»are^ent.    The single m0st 

count, i8 Jl  \  ;;-; 7» - - «- - a W developed 

'• » **. t.* tL os ; : ;;?st ;° —i4 •"»«««. «-» 
- *«. ^ination, 4nitl  e ;::::„" r "• **— 
t= »ove ahead towards . u„,ited    '   " '  *"" ' "•*«"*•»«.» 

limited ob,ective they set   themselves. 

3'.    All those asseta «u rarelv ,,„ ,       .   . 

— advisable to use .voun^r e^t .^«t VT ^    " 
provided thev have had som.      i developed countries 

naoessa, m^ £Z^J^. - - ««* the 

for the international tech ioal lnit»"«-     » may be „.oe8Mrv 

«t **, 8Me„h3t M t8 hire :;rr:;ie;:;:i't:
0 Tnk its r'orait- 

•xperunoe hut with a fresh outloo. an, a ^Tj^ <~ "• " 

32. Valuable use can undoubtedly be made i, », , 
countries „f ramt .„_,„.„      ' "" -*• »' th« l~t developed 

have only a few vears of nT•«- ~" ' lndlviduals who 

- * »an „-j :::;:crruon - «-*— 
-oetitut. for the „0„.Mistent 00J ~- ;—.  -,   to so. „,,. 

»• **- by voluntas whether wi,M„ IT,"-, H ""* "^ °" lU° 
bilateral arrangent.    Ths8e too       ke I. "" **- " th•«* 

in plac. of looa, personnel.    r.  ,1 „ \ "' MPertS"'  0an ^"o 
first stages of dovelan,    a pr I '"—""M' *• «psot that in it. 

^nR-xii,  a promotion insti +•>,+ <* 
country might be staffed principal!,  „ ltUtl°"  ln » l«"t developed 

«- United »ations fami^ ^^       Í^" ^^ — *- 

with no »or. than two or three - if tl. '        ^^ ^^ -l•t..», 

of . d.otó. the institution would s,o„'lY but°!lemP!0ïeM'    '" ^ °°"" 
local personnel. V   Ut »»*»ll.v b. taken ov.r by 

# 
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33.     Foreign operating- and adminidlra' ive staff are airead- provided 

to Governments   to fill poets within the ?*iniRtries.     executive personnel -- 

both professional and managerial - should also be provided  to institutions 

and industries.     The   traditional advisor role of experts based on the 

principle th^.t  decitìions are taken by   the  local   incumbents of the executive 

posts  iß not  alwayR realistic  in the  leas*-,  developed co antri OH.     United 

Nations and bilateral  oerdonnel  sVuld ho prepared  to undertake  executive 

and managerial   positions.     It   is preferable that this should be clearly 

spelled  out  in the   job description,   iiJ  reflected  it: -'b?.  foreigner's status, 

BO that   in the UF case the ex-perl   would be recruited an an 0PAÍ3  special ist, 

i.e.  a person who will occupy ar.  executive  position mithin the Government 

of the recipient  country.    However,   whether this is a "do   iure"  or a 

"de facto" situation,   decision-tn?.king will  necessarily be an  essentia] 

part  of the expert's role for lack of sufficient local   managers  or 

administrators. 

34«     Sven tht creation of a small  industrial enterprise would probrhly 

require  the continuous provision of external managerial   help.     To net up a 

knitwear factory,   a metal  finishing plant,   or even a printing works  in a 

least developed country may require tho provision of a foreign manager for 

at least  two tc  three years.     Since   the over-all prospective turnover of 

such an enterprise cannot possibly cover the high costs  of an expatriate 

manager,   some  scheme is needed  to provide ai  least  part,  oí' the additional 

salary required ty a foreign manager to make his stay in the country possible. 

35.     It   is  in this difficult problem of providing continuous technical 

and managerial advice to th^  individual small factor" that   the  "partnershipe" 

scheme,   now being proposed by WrT^    ^may have a significant role to play. 

Through this scheme the new small enterprise in the least  developed country 

would have a close link with an expe; tsnced firm in its own field in a 

developed country who would be able to answer its questions and help over- 

come its problems. 

1/   ID/WO. 10O/BP.2:    "PABTNüRSHIPS - A Note on Co-operation Between 
Developed and Developing Countries  in the Field 
of Small-scale and Medium-sized Industry in 
African Countries". 
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36. The first   stage of industrial i zatior   and in particular the 

development of small   and medium-scale entrepreneurship in developing 

countries are an extremely painful and draw   ^¡-   process unless  the 

country has the advantage of abundant supplies of a commodity  in high 

demand such as petroleum,   in which case  i¡   may move quickly out   of the 

category of  Lhe least   developed.    In view  of these difficulties,   technical 

co-operation project R   should mobilier all   possible resources within the 

county,   however limited   thev irnv be.     One   important source could be  the 

educational  institutions.     Rightly or wrongly,   the L tat  developed countries, 

following the pattern   of the more advanced  countries,  are quick to establish 

national universities  and higher institutes  of learning.     Such  institutions 

exist  in several   of   the least developed countries,   though in certain cases 

they are still  in  the   formative stage.     The  staff of these institutions 

represents one possible source of assistance in advising and consulting 

services. 

37. Yet another  possibility is to seek the assistance of   expatriate 

firms for new fledgling indigenous industries.     Practically in every country 

however low down  in   the development  scale,    there exist some larger foreign- 

owned enterprises.     Verv  often, although en-joying a powerful   position 

economically,   thev   tend,   for various reasons,   to become  isola+ed   from the 

economic plans of  the  country.    These industries should be able  to provide 

managerial and  technical   assistance to new small  industries set  up by local 

nationals.    It   should   be one of the   tasks  of technical co-operation personnel 

to find a way to mobilize this source of help. 

Concluding remarks 

38. In conclusion it can be said that  those who undertake  technical 

oo-operation activities in the least developed countries face a host of 

problem« mainly arising from the lack of a suitable counterpart  framework 

on the part of the  Government to support  the projects.    Some success can 

be achieved over a period of time in assisting in the process of industrial- 

isation in these countries.    To summarize what has been said in this paper, 

this would include  the  following! 
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Careful  formulation of the project«, in keeping with the need8 

and resources of the countries concerned t 

Limitation of the »cope of the projects and the allotment of 

sufficient  time for  their implementation; 

Linking technical assistance as far as possible with the provision 

of financial aid to ensure  that  material resources are available 

in the country to carry through recommendations; 

Selecting the right  type of expert »ble  to adapt to the conditions 
encountered. 
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